THE MOVEMENT  IN THE  SOUTH
back there were stored five large cans of petrol. When
the car overturned, the seat moved, and all of these came
through from the back and were tossed about in the car,
hitting and jolting me from every side My head must
be unusually thick and hard, for though all the petrol
cans were dented, I had only superficial cuts and grazes.
My back, however, hurt me for a long time, and I found
the marches across stubble fields approaching Toledo
extremely tiring and difficult.
Throughout this period I was much beholden to an
excellent and able comrade, M. Jean d'Hospital, a French
journalist who helped me in all the material things of life
and often volunteered out of his turn to take my tele-
grams back, even in the middle of the night, along the
dangerous road to the telegraph office at Talavera de la
Reina.
To pick up the chronological thread of my narrative, I
found soon after my return from the south that General
Franco's troops were making rapid progress and were just
about to capture Merida and thus secure complete road
liaison with General Mola's troops of the north who were
in Caceres. Captain Aguilera, whom I have already men-
tioned, and who was often a good friend to journalists,
gave me the latest news and advised me to try to be in
time for the capture of Badajoz. Captain Aguilera, other-
wise the Count d'Alba de Yeltis, like so many Spaniards,
spoke excellent English He and young Pablo Merry
del Val and also Captain Bolm, chief of the Press office
with General Franco, in the south first and afterwards
at Salamanca, could have been taken anywhere for
Englishmen.
Starting off again for the south I came to the walled
town of Avila, so well known to the tourist. It was the
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